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TOPPER TRIP

COVER—Dan Thurston, iunior end who
set numerous pass-catching football records
this fall, is shown making another great
catch at UPS' Baker Stadium. Note the
Loggers' new uniforms. A year ago, UPS
students voted to change the school's
colors from the traditional Maroon and
White to Green, Gold and Blue.
—Color photo by Gary Lindgren

The success of the first Topper Trip to
Hawaii has led to the planning of
another trip to the Islands to accompany the UPS basketball team, which
plays three games in Honolulu during
the week of Feb. 9-16, 1969. The price
of approximately $375 to $400 per person would include round trip air fare,
hotel rooms, some meals and island
tours. Those interested should notify
the UPS Alumni Office immediately.
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TALK ON CAMPUS
NIXON LAUDS PRIVATELY RUN COLLEGES
Tax credits or deductions should be given
parents or others who take care of students in
college, President-Elect Richard M. Nixon told
persons attending a private luncheon given for
him at the University of Puget Sound Student
Center by the UPS president, Dr. R. Franklin
Thompson, Oct. 27, 1961.
Nixon's campus appearance was sponsored
by UPS, its alumni association and the Washington State Republican Party. The luncheon
followed Nixon's formal speech at the Fieldhouse to 5,000 UPS students and other interested observers.
Nixon stated he has a strong conviction it is
vital to the nation to keep its privately-endowed
colleges operating.
"We should not make it a penalty for someone who wishes to send a youngster to a private
college to do so." He stated that private colleges
are necessary to American education because
they leaven instruction with novel ideas.
"Once the repoiisibiliLy for higher education
becomes exclusively a government responsibility,
it will be a very sad day for the United States,"
Nixon said. "What gives our system its character is its variety. What distinguishes it is that
we have diversity.

"I don't know of any one single institution
more important to maintain our freedom, our
individuality and our diversity than the private
colleges and universities of America."

RARE BOOKS DONATED BY ALUM
A collection of rare books worth $9,600, including many works published before the 16th
century, has been donated to the University of
Puget Sound library by Robert Winskill '47,
of Mill Valley, Calif.
"To my knowledge," said UPS head librarian Desmond Taylor, "this is the most unusual collection the UPS library has received
in its history in terms of uniqueness and value."

DR. BOCK NAMED VEEP
Dr. Robert Bock, dean of the faculty, has
been named by the UPS Board of Trustees as a
vice president of the University. Other vice
presidents are Richard Dale Smith, dean of
students, and Gerard Banks, bursar. Dr. Bock
also is head of the University's School of Business.

PRESIDENT-ELECT NIXON VISITS
Richard Nixon, now President-Elect of the United States, lauded privately run colleges during a luncheon speech at the University of Puget Sound in 1961. With Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, UPS president,
at his side, Mr. Nixon spoke to 5,000 UPS students and other interested observers about the world situation in a Fieldhouse speech. Later, he had lunch with UPS officials in the Student Center. With Dr. Thompson again at his side, Mr.
Nixon is seen shaking hands with Dr. John Regester, UPS dean emeritus.
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DORMITORIES LOAN APPROVED

TOM LANTZ DIES

The U. S. government has approved a $900,000 loan for the University of Puget Sound to
help defray the cost of constructing one new
dormitory and making an addition to Todd Hall.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, UPS president,
said the money would be used in the construction
of a new five-story dormitory to house 118 students and for an addition to Todd Hall that will
add 128 beds for men. Presently, the university
can house 1,120 students on the main campus.
The $1.3 million project is expected to be
ready by the fall of 1969.

Tom Lantz, professor of political science and
recreation, died in October. He was nationally
recognized as an authority in the field of recreation and earned many honors in that field. After
teaching parttime at UPS for many years, he
became a fulitime professor upon his retirement
as superintendent of recreation for Tacoma's
Metropolitan Park District. Tom Cross '46,
superintendent of the Pierce County Parks Department and nationally known sports official,
is taking over Mr. Lantz' recreation class load.

ALUMNI ELECTED IN STATE BIDS

EDUCATION IS EXPENSIVE

University of Puget Sound alumni proved to
be winners in Washington state elective campaigns. Winners included:
Frank Buster Brouillet '51, re-elected 25th
District representative.
R. Ted Bottiger '56, re-elected 29th District
representative.
Helmut Jueling '31, re-elected 28th District
representative.
Charles Newschwander '42, re-elected 28th
District senator.
Leonard Sawyer '48, re-elected 25th District
representative.
Joe Stortini Jr. '55, elected 27th District
senator in his first elective campaign.
Thomas Swayze '53, re-elected 26th District
representative.

University of Puget Sound tuition and general fees, student body fees and room and board
will increase by $325 to $2,600 in 1969-70.
Tuition and general fees will be increased to
$1,474 next September and room and board
will cost $850.

25 YEARS AGO RECALLED—Recalling memories from the
class of 1943 at the University of Puget Sound Homecoming dinner were, left to right: William Causin, Janis
Causin, Phil Garland, Janice Garland, Wilfred Woods,
Kathleen Woods, Kathryn Haley and Richard Haley.

50-YEAR AWARDS—Receiving 50-year awards at the
University of Puget Sound Homecoming luncheon were,
from left to right: Paul Hanawalt, Elizabeth Shackleford,
Keith D. Goodman and Mildred Pollom Wehmhoff.

PIPE ORGAN DEDICATED
A new, baroque pipe organ, designed and
built by Dr. R. Byard Fritts, parttime music
instructor at UPS, has been dedicated and is
now housed in a special chamber at Kilworth
Chapel. The three-manual, 44-rank organ was
donated to the university by Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Heath. It is one of the first in the
West to use an all-transistor, solid-state design.
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Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, President
University of Puget Sound
1500 North Warner Street
Tacoma, Washington 98406
Dear Doctor Thompson:
Like most young people, I think that the Class
of t43 forgot to collectively thank the college and
the professors for the contributions they made to each
of us during the years we attended C.P.S. I am sure
you will Lecall that when the names of the professors
were read that we all expressed concern over their
present circumsLaiices and Lyret in those ihtances when
the professors had passed away.
Each of us realize that our characters and
successes have been molded in part by the influence
of the various faculty members with whom we came in
contact during our years at C.P.S. A little of each of
them rubbed off and became a part of our collective
personalities, and I am sure that many times we have
been thankful for their individual contributions.
As you know, education and learning is a process of assimilation, and we are thankful that we
assimilated some of their good character and wisdom,
and I suppose in the long run this is as important to
each of us as is the technical knowledge we gained from
them. For that reason we should have thanked these men
and women who were in fact the College during our student years.
If the opportunity ever arises, I would like you
to express to all our professors the deep appreciation
and thanks of the Class of '43.

S77/t

ours

W. . Brown, Jr.

Why Attend UPS?
Why attend UPS?
The question has as many answers as the
school has students.
For Virginia Clausen, a freshman from Portland, the university "was close to home, but not
too close; not too large but yet not too small."
Because of the school's size, Virginia, an
honor graduate of Washington High School who
is active at UPS, and a member of Pi Beta Phi,
says she feels more comfortable here.
"There is a good student-professor relationship. Professors are easy to see and always
willing to assist in any way.
"And you don't get the feeling of being lost
because the people are friendly and the campus
isn't gigantic."
Stephanie Pepeinjak, a senior from Virginia,
Minn., liked the idea of red brick buildings and
ivy and social life when she first entered UPS
four years ago.
But the honors student has had doubts.
"The school has been waging a mind-body
battle whether to grow academically or physically," she says, adding that she has watched
the battle closely.
Stephanie, an Alpha Phi, believes the university's 4-1-4 system is best for such a school
and she feels the academic challenge will motivate intellectual growth at UPS since "the
physical growing pains are over."

Clint Scott, a native of Boksburg, Transvaal, South Africa, feels that, among other
things, UPS' developing athletic reputation is
"an important part of any student's life in college."
But Clint, who came to UPS from Bellevue
as a sports enthusiast interested in football,
wrestling, gynmastics, soccer and field hockey,
believes like the others that the school's size
is a major attraction.
"I chose UPS mainly because of its size,"
he says. "To me, this makes the individual that
much more important."
Andy Lofton agrees.
"I am most pleased with the friendliness of
the campus and the close-knit nature of the
university generally. The faculty take a definite interest in the students."
Andy, a Spokane freshman who is Central
Board representative for the Black Student
Union and a member of Phi Gamma Delta, was
student body president in high school.
The "typical" - if they can be called that
- students seem to agree on one basic point:
a friendly atmosphere where students and faculty mix and work together well is better than
what might be called a megacampolis of 20,000
students.
They came to UPS, found what they wanted
and now don't apparently plan to leave soon.

WEDDING BELLS
Janice M. McCaffree '69 to Thomas C. Coman
'66
Marianna C. (Cookie) Riutta '68 to Gordon
R. Cooke '67
Francile F. Trotter '65 to Terry Lee Larson
Jayanne Harvey 64 to Gary C. Teeter
Judith Ann Hagerty '64 to Ronald D. Arron
Geraldine Roslynn Granat to Roger L. Malfait
'68
Charlene K. Tilton '68 to Rodger K. Jones
Elizabeth Ann (Libby) Brown '67 to George
F. Abel '67
Solveig Hjelseth to Terry Richard Hale '68
Carroll Barlow to David William Gee '65
Dorothy Anne Lewis '69 to Richard G. Peterson '67
Nancy Parker '68 to Dr. John M. Reid III
Marilyn Langton '68 to Dennis W. Myers
Patricia L. Ross '68 to William J. Lines
Cheryl L. Lueck to John Fredrick Kelly '67
Katherine Schmidt '64 to Michael Malone Jr.
Suzanne M. Scherdin '68 to J. Elwood Haizlip
Stephanie Scherer '69 to Philip Nausid '68
Trina Kinderman '67 to Michael J. Rubel
Elizabeth Anne McCargar '68 to Robert G.
Wekell '65
Patricia M. Sage to Daniel L. Sales '64
Ann Murfin '64 to Joseph M. Coffey
Janet I. Olson to David Raymond Normile
'67
Kathleen E. Coplan '69 to Michael L. Gehrke
'68
Linda Patton to Charles Robert Bush '63
Jody S. Nielsen to Jack S. Cowan '66
Leotagail Copestead '66 to Gordon D. Kramer
Virginia S. Wylie '67 to Bartlett W. Soli '69
Patricia H. Hoppe to Richard Spragg '63
Diana D. Kingsley '68 to Russell }feald
Linda C. Van Walk to Victor Avery Nelson
'66
Kay Nederhood 67 to Clyde E. Lewis
Suanne Heideman to Frank Metcalf Reed Jr.
'67
Cheryl Ann Boad '69 to Carl R. Spiekerman
'66
Carolyn Anne Biteman and Glendon S.
Wilhelm '67
Penny D. H. Adkins to H. Lowell Magoon '62
Frances Anne Finnigan to Richard E. Carr '68
Suzanna E. Wilcox '66 to David C. Morse Jr.
Sallie May Howe '68 to John McCutcheon
Parr '68
Robin Jill Leonard to James M. Vadheim '64
Doris L. Russell to Gary Wayne Osgood 68
Gwendolyn Jo Beattie '66 to William M. Young
Lorrie Cunningham '67 to Albert Tetzlaff
Sharon Ann Bell '68 to Benjamin C. Crosby
Karen J. Johnson '67 to John C. Van Arnam
Gayle Taylor '57 to William R. Lehrfeld
Rebecca Lee Blair '66 to Harmon Lee Arbogast
Karen Jeanne Smith '67 to Stephen E. Ernst
Jocelyn Abbott '62 to Michael C. Newman '64
Darlene Jean Billett '65 to Ronald D. Kinzel
Edith Elaine Godwin '67 to B.Lee Williams
Claudia J. Keizer '67 to David Pierce
Anne Elizabeth Haley '68 to James J. J.
Corbin '67
Sidney Jeanne Walker '66 to Clifford Frazier
Jr.
Sandra Jean Latterell '64 to Leon B. Auriol
Donna G. Coats to James W. Lindsay '68
Jean Louise Crosetto '67 to George Lee Teats
'65
Martha Lucille Thompson '65 to J. Walter
Dragelevich
Janet M. Boyd '69 to James D. Schuldt '68
Michael D. LeClerc to Leon Bennett Peters
'64
Vicki Rae Geiger and Daniel P. Pender '68
Susan Ann Crary '68 to Robert C. Bleihen '68
Bernadette B. Thomson to Li. Robert J.
Harper '67
Cynthia K. Ness to Carry S. Wanner '68
Carolanne Matheson '68 to Alvin E. Aosved
'66
Jane Christine Ride to Paul Franklin Fish '68
Carol Ann Pedersen '67 to Gerald J. Kern '67
Sylvia C. Shaw '66 to Leslie D. Hagmann '62
Margaret Ann Furnas to John Michael Finch
64
Caroline Julich '63 to William C. Carthum 65
Kathleen H. Anderson '68 to Jan William Jensen '69

Judith Kay Duvall '68 to Larry L. Dykes
VickiMarie Thomas '67 to George S. Tart
Jr. '68
Carolyn Jeanne Hash '68 to James Allen
Pierson '68
Christine J. Sobba 69 to Terry 0. Finklein
'69
Susan C. Robhins to Roy Edward Kimbel '66
Ruth E. DeCann to James F. Caputo '68
Susan G. Curran '69 to Steven J. White '68
Barbara Lynn Grant '69 to Bob Cohn Burch
'68
Diane E. Brewiit '68 to Eligio I. Regala '68
Patricia Ann Mason '68 to James F. Leggett
'67
Elizabeth M. Parkinson to Frank J. Huff Jr.
'58
Sharron Thorson to Jeff F. LeVeque '66
Lynda Faye Walter '68 to David M. Crutcher
'68
Martha J. K. Ernst '69 to Ralph MacLean
Williams '68
Aileen E. McClurg '68 to Wilhelm M. Schweiter '67
Christine Ann MacLennan 68 to Michael E.
Lamka '68
Sandra Walker to Gary Riggs '66
Cheryl D. Hart '68 to Capt. Martin D. Voiheim
Susan Ann Emanuels '68 to John H. McHam '66
Margaret R. Mackey '67 to John E. Maxwell '67
Diane L. Dunphy '66 to William F. Bertram
Pamela Peterson to Donald V. Puhisevich '68
Janice S. Ogaia '66 to Andrew Y. Mayeda '66
Claudia M. Johnson '69 to Lance H. VanderHoek '67
Susan E. Walker '66 to Roy Dean Wright
Linda Mae Upton to Gary Albert Burns '66
Carol Ayles '65 to Bart Sutherland
Dianne E. Dressel '67 to Charles C. Curran
Jr. '67
Katherine D. McGuire '68 to Philip W. Markle
Linda Kay Hensley to Dennis Maloy Pederson '62
Karen N. Hakala '67 to James G. Krein '61
Jean Jordan to George A. Millen Jr. '65
Barbara May Eddy '63 to Calvin H. Wilson
Doris V. Mallory to Arthur S. Hungerford '13
Portia Miller '31 to Lt. Col. C. L. Hammond
Jean Poe Wuerch '34 to Merton Elliott
Jennifer M. Boyd '70 to LI. Donald Wilson
Taylor '07
Patricia Kay Bronson '69 to James M. Scott
Jr. '68
Kathleen M. Bell '68 to Rickard J. Carovano
Cheryl Daniel '68 to John K. Estes
Diana C. Martin '68 to Steven J. Tyson
Darlene A. Hammermasler '69 to Stefan A.
Clarke
Suzanne M. Wigle '69 to Thomas David
Gerber '68
Laura Lee Pembroke to Steven Lee Anderson '64
Martha J. Baker '63 to Joseph Merenda

DEATHS
Walter Swenning '54
Vincent S. Hart '21
Dr. Edgar Rockwell Sizer '29
Mrs. Jack Martin (Mathilda Spillman) '52
Howard J. Christensen CR '50
Mrs. Edward C. Kienholz (Ermine Warren) '23
Eugene I. Pease 07
Mrs. Winnifred H. Osborn (Winnifred Hopkins) '19
Richard A. Gehrand '60
Robert Alan Johnson '69
V. Edward Webb '44
Mrs. Henderson H. Stocks )Ethelyn Staples)
'27
Mrs. Alice C. Gaul '35
Raymond V. Kulla '41
Harold C. Huseby '28
Mrs. John Fairbanks (Annie Pederson) '18
Harold W. Akam '33
Jerry A. Snuffin '52
Mrs. Frost Snyder (Marguerite Snell) '16
Ernest Ames '07
Mrs. Victor Ambrose (Dorothy Verone) 41
William Ellis Beggs '34
Mrs. Edith Mayer '39
Miss Eva Marie Bock '21
Roscoe C. Miller '32
Jeannelle E. Driskell '15
Harold E. Elrod '58
Richard L. Rose '54
Elmer E. Beckman '28
Mrs. Harry J. Broomfield (Leona Messinger)
'28
Harry C. Beardsley 20
James D. Somers '43
Mrs. Otto W. Schneider (Cora E. Tolles) '27
Robert Lloy Strong '59
Donald H. Sloan '60
William B. Schlegel '27
Clifford A. Jorgenson '60
Milan M. Mchener '30
Wesley D. Matthewson '29
Darryl C. Crait '55

BIRTHS
• daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Dick F. Engh '50
• son, Phillip Jonathan, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Alden (Sandra Barradale) '62, '65
• daughter to Mr. and Mrs. George A. Nordi
'61
• son to Mr. and Mrs. Darrell M. Sanders '51
• son to Mr. and Mrs. Curtis L. Bagby '63
• son to Mr. and Mrs. Darell C. Robinson '65
• daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D.
Kelly '60
• son to Mr. and Mrs. Robyn Merithew (Rena
(Bolt) 62. '62
• son to Mr. and Mrs. Otto L. Rasmussen
(Christine Hess) '65, '67
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Donald W. Mills
(Judy Ruppert) '66
A son. Mark Robert, to Mr. and Mrs. R. L.
Banclettini (Christine Matson) '64
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Dippolito '67
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth N. Reeve
(Carol DeChant) '63
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. May
(Peggy Hay) GE, '60
A son, Brendan Thomas, to Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas D. Jobe )Jayne Jansen) '62, '66
A daughter, Heidi Crystalynn, to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas R. Hager (Mary Louise Hansen) '57
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Monta E. Boston Jr.
'57
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Corvin '56
A daughter, Keiko Jacqueline, to Mr. and
Mrs. Sumiho Wada (Yasuko Haneda) '62
A boy to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Dexheimer (Carolyn D. Moore) '65
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Torre
(Carolyn Reese) '65
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Manning
Jr. '66
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Glein '65
A daughter, Angela Michelle. to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard H. L. German '63
A daughter, Kristina Louise, to Capt. and
Mrs. Richard Nordhaus (Judy Schultz) '63,
'66
A daughte' to Mr. and Mrs. Fredric B. Holmes
(Bonnie Brown( 56, '61
A daughter, Christine Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward D. Zabel '65
A son, Carl Jon, to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Goodwin (Lois Johnson( '60
A son, Matthew Valen, to Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Honeywell '66
A son, Andrew John, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Hickman )Polly Boone) '68
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Monaghan '60
A son to Mr. ad Mrs. James B. Lyon '55
A son, Christopher David, to Mr. and Mrs.
Roy T. Scott (Sue Ferguson) '65
A daughter. Cheryl Lynn. to Mr. and Mrs.
James Chabot (Kay Lentz) '63
A son. Grant, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert T.
Taylor '67
Twin daughters, Karrie Lee and Kimberley
Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Kroger '56
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Donald A. Buchanan
(Phyllis Jenkins) '64, '65
A son, Chase Kenyon. to Mr. and Mrs. Payne
K. Kellogg (Christine Chase) '64
A son, Jefferev Lawrence, to Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Brown (Joan Knighthinger) '64
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Leslie R. Buell (Mary
Dobrovich) '67, '68
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Olson
'49
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Stewart H. Kelhicut
(Helen Steiger) '66, '67
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. Hoxsey '63
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Randolph J. Carr '67
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Sadler
'68
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Bruce H. Adler
'67
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Loren D. McNeihl '67
A son to Mr. and Mrs. Richard C. Tevis '68
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald L. von
Gohren )Pamela Read) '68, '68
A rlaughter to Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. von
Marenholtz '68
A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Richard G.
Thoreen '66
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IT'S A SECRET—Karen Robinson, a junior from Gresham, Ore., left, and Becky Jones, a junior from Seattle, take a spot
of tea while discussing in the Manor House life at UPS' Commencement Bay Campus. Presto! John Wingfield, a junior
from Richland, Wash., pushes a secret button on the other side of the panel, which turns into a door, and pours some
more tea. Students are discovering many exciting "hidden" features of what has been termed "the most elaborate
home ever built in Tacoma."

COMMENCEMENT BAY CAMPUS
There's an exciting new aspect of education
unfolding at the University of Puget Sound, particularly at the school's new Commencement Bay
Campus.
The early 20th century former Weyerhaeuser
residence, termed "the most elaborate home ever
built in Tacoma," on North Stevens Street a
couple of miles from the main campus was
claimed by UPS last summer. The University
has a three-year option on the property, and its
successful conversion to teaching and residence
facilities makes it almost a cinch to become UPS
property permanently.
The campus has three parts: a language
house, a manor house and a carriage house. Currently, 30 students are living in the language
house, 20 in the manor house and six in the
carriage house.
In addition to an exciting learning atmosphere, often with lengthy sessions devoted

only to foreign language conversations, there are
many hidden features - secret doors, hisses in
the night with the spooky thoughts of ghosts
and close camaradie of lasting college friendships.
This semester, foreign, honor and handicapped students are using the Commencement Bay
Campus. Students and professors are traveling
between campuses to participate in this program.
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson, UPS president, conducts regular seminars.
The last few years, UPS trustees have been
looking for housing for the growing number of
students. Tacoma Catholic College, which had
been based at the old Weyerhaeuser residence,
had suspended operations. The trustees authorizd the opening of negotiations. Now the Commencement Bay Campus is an integral part of
campus life, an unforgettable experience for
many students.

TOPPER TRIP
The Princess Papuya was not the only
one with plenty of papaya - the UPS
Toppers garnered their full share when
a group of 38 flew in September to Honolulu for a glorious week on Waikiki
climaxed with a football game between
the Loggers and the University of Hawaii.
Pineapple in profusion, garnished lavishly with orchids, anthurium and plumeria blooms; a fingerful of poi, a seatankful of performing porpoises, a snif terful of mai tai—all, and much more,
were found in the week full of fun and
sun.
On the Toppers Tour were a number
of alumni and several sets of parents
whose sons would be playing on the
football team as well as enthusiastic
boosters of UPS's athletic program. Departure was made on a Sunday morning
from Seattle-Tacoma International Airport aboard a Pan-American jet liner.
The week of fun ahead began with a
confession by the plane's pretty stewardess. Discovered to be an alum of
That University immediately to the
south of UPS, she was heard lamenting:
"I surely made a mistake—not enrolling at your school."
The warmth of Honolulu's welcome
was measured in part by the temperature - sometimes in the 90s, but cooled
with frequent caprices of trade winds
and "pineapple juice" rain showers as
well as by frequent dips in the blue

by marcia shannon '40

ocean and sparkling Reef Towers hotel
pool.
Look-alike costumes were soon modeled by Lillian and Don Shotwell, in
matching Aloha shirt and muumuus,
and by Helmut and Ruth Jueling.
Brightest dresses were worn by Lita
Chiarovano, who often added a hat to
match. Her wardrobe showed influence
from another trip she made earlier this
summer - to Bermuda, for the Alpha
Phi national convention. And models of
impeccable male's taste for beach ensembles were John Condon and Jack
Fabulich.
There's a memory for each day:
The tour to the Polynesian Cultural
Center, where customs of the various
Polynesian Islands are narrated and illustrated by university students of the
Mormon Church;
The welcome banquet for the football team;
The reunion party with some 40 alumni now residing in Hawaii (with Robert Rinker making the host arrangements);
The thrill of seeing a ton of whale at
the Sea Life Exhibit leap 25 feet into
the air, on cue, to reach a tidbit;
The awesome quiet of Punchbowl Cemetery with its breathtaking view of
Honolulu;
The scenic cruise to Pearl Harbor
and its impressive momentos of a certain Dec. 7;

And not least, the wonderful game of
football played by the UPS Loggers
who held the score of 28 to the University of Hawaii's 23 until the last 86
seconds of play.
Informal moments to remember:
Harry and Pat Devlin discovering a turtle; Helmut Jueling's magnanimous
pool-side manner; James Docherty's
beach costume; the outrigger rides;
Cheerleader Carol Parcheta's injury
from a sea-urchin; Bachelor Adam
Laughlin strolling with a pretty girl;
Mazie Thurston's cheering for her son,
Dan, on each of the four times he
caught a touchdown pass; the 99-cent
breakfasts at the corner drugstore; and
Ann Zittel rubbing her eyes in disbelief
at how Waikiki had grown since her
first visit in 1936.
The flight home, which was shared
by a weary Logger team and a group
of exhausted Toppers, could have been
• melancholy one. Instead, there was
• gorgeous sunset to view, while the
plane rushed headlong into the night
of the Oregon coast; there was fifthquartering of a game well-played amid
the fragrance of many, many leis; and
best of all, at journey's end waited a
large group of faculty, classmates and
families, headed by President R. Franklin Thompson, to greet travelers and
players with a tumultous midnight welcome.

TOPPER TRIPPERS—The group which spent a week in Hawaii in late September to watch the University of Puget Sound
Loggers battle the University of Hawaii footballers in Honolulu was composed of: Mr. and Mrs. Chester Baker, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bratt, Mr. and Mrs. Dick Chiarovano, Mr. and Mrs. John Condon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Devlin, Jim Docherty,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fabulich, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Flannigan, Mr. and Mrs. Helmet Jueling, Bob Lundberg, Mr. and Mrs.
Doug McArthur, Mr. and Mrs. Keith McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Bill McGovern, Mr. and Mrs. George Michell, Mrs. Jane Ryan,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewin Shannon, Mr. and Mrs. Don Shotwell, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sulenes, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Thurston and Dick Weeks. They were joined later by many more Logger fans. The tour was sponsored by the
Toppers, UPS athletic booster organization. —Pan-American Airlines photo
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SPORTS GLANCE
By STAN FARBER '63
"Count me in. I want to be a link
in the building program at the University of Puget Sound."
With these words, the Northwest's
most eagerly sought basketball prospect
of the last two years told new Logger
mentor Don Zech that the UPSwing
in Puget Sound athletics had taken
another step forward.
"We are more than pleased that Ed
Huston has chosen Puget Sound," Zech,
who had been on the job less than two
months, commented in making the announcement. "He has been recognized
as the state's No. 1 player and top
choice of almost every college coach in
the Northwest for the past two years.
"We consider his decision a major
step in our efforts to give UPS and the
Tacoma area a top-flight basketball program He will bc'a real boost to our
recruiting program and we fully expect
other outstanding players to follow him

here."
Huston, a 6-3 jumping-jack guard with
shooting ability as accurate as radar, has
impressive credentials: only big-school
prepster ever to lead the state in scoring average (26.0) in the seven-year
history of the compilations and all-conference and all-state tournament selection as a freshman last year (202 points
average) at Clark Community College,
where his brother, Dennis, is head, coach.
"Coach Zech is a pretty persuasive
fellow," Huston said in explaining why
he ('hose UPS over the many overtures
from schools in the "big time." "I really
like the guy. He sold me on this place
and the way he does things.
"I liked the way he explained his offense," Huston continued. "He told me
that UPS had the facilities and was beginning to get the talent. It was here,
but not quite reached. I liked the idea
of thinking I might he a part in it."

Huston's two older brothers played
for Western Washington State College,
but despite strong recruiting overtures
by Viking Coach Chuck Randall, Huston
said: "I wouldn't have wanted to play
in the Evergreen Conference."
For the past two years, Washington
State University Coach Mary Harshman
thought he had Huston locked up for
the Pullman campus. Thus he was
shocked to learn of his heavily sought
prospect winding up at UPS in Tacoma.
Huston signed a letter of intent to
enroll at WSU during his senior year
at Camas High School. He also had
been wooed by Washington, Oregon, Oregon State, Hawaii, Brigham Young, Utah
State, Evergreen Conference schools and
several junior colleges.
But then his brother, Dennis, was
named coach at Clark Community College in Vancouver, Wash. Soon afterward, Ed was married to his high school
sweetheart.
Soon after Zech was named at UPS,
the new Logger mentor made the
school's first contact with Huston. In
little more than a month, Huston's seemingly unchangeable plans to enroll at
WSU were changed.
"It was hard for me to tell Mr. Harshman that I was coming to UPS," Ed reflected. "He thought that I was crazy.
He ('ame to many of our games the
last two years, and a WSU scout spent
a lot of time with me and took me to
places. I had a feeling of obligation toward WSU and didn't visit as many
other college campuses as I might have."
Then came a long and studious session
with his older brother, who explained
that many schools would have followed
WSU's pattern. Ed's feeling of obligation began to subside.
Harshman unknowingly may have
helped dire('t Huston toward UPS.

Zech's persuasive techniques, learned
as a chief recruiter at the University of
Washington the last six years, ranged
from UPS' location in a good-sized city
with easy access to outdoor recreation
to the small, personalized classroom atmosphere.

"He always talked highly of Tacoma,"
Ed recalled, "and I'm sure that if he had
a choice of where he wanted to live,
Tacoma would be his choice." Harshman was a great athlete and coach at
Pacific Lutheran University.

"I like UPS' NCAA College Division
independent status," Huston said. "We
will play some good teams. And there
are some good trips to Hawaii and California."

"The living conditions for my wife
and me are more pleasant on this side
of the mountains," Huston said. "We're
both outdoor enthusiasts and have been
able to do many things over here. I
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was told by friends at WSU that the
biggest excitement there was watching
the street light change.
"In addition to being closer to home,
my folks can watch our games." (Even
if they can't make it to all the games,
Ed, they will he able to see many on
UPS' statewide Saturday night cable
television network originating at 9 p.m.
on Tacoma's Channel 11.)
"I really like UPS." Huston said recently during a pause at a basketball
workout. "Here you get more individual
help from the professors whether you're
an athlete or a non-athlete. Everyone
gets equal treatment. In junior college,
the professors didn't care whether you
attended class - they were just trying
to get you through school.
"There is more work to do here, more
assignments and more asked of you.
And the (educational) atmosphere is
better."
Huston's major is physical education
with strong emphasis on a recreation
minor.
"I like to be with younger kids," he
said. "I like to work with the small
kids and help get them started. I worked
for the Camas Parks Department and
it was so rewarding to me to watch the
kids grow and get stronger."
But his plans for future recreational
work may have to wait a while. Several
observers have tabbed him as a professional basketball prospect.
But, more immediately, he figures
BIG in Zech's plans the next three
years to boost UPS basketball into a
prominent position.

Basketball
The University of Puget Sound basketball team played its version of "what's
new" in pre-season drills. Coach Don
Zech and his fulitime assistant, Jim
Harney, are new to UPS. So are four
transfers who figure prominently in
Logger plans.
Six lettermen, including every member of last year's starting lineup, are
familiar to Puget Sound fans but new
to Zech and Harney.
The new coaches bring a winning
tradition to UPS, which hasn't had a
winning campaign in the last five years,
winning 10 but losing 15 last season.
Zech was a varsity assistant at Washington last year after guiding the Husky
freshman to a 72-16 record the previous
four seasons. Harney's Seattle Prep
teams compiled a 100-65 record during
the past eight years.
The "terrific threesome" from Phoenix is back for their senior season. John
Smith, 6-7 forward, topped UPS with a
19.8 points average last year. Argie
Rhymes, 6-4 jumping jack center who
will return to forward this season, averaged 19.6 points and was a terror on
the backhoards. Dave Lindstrom, 6-2
guard, had a 17.9 scoring mark in addition to setting a school record with a
47-point Fieldhouse outburst against
St. Martin's College.
Terry Hammond, 6-4 senior and twoyear starter, returns along with 6-3
sophomore forward-guard Charles Low ery, considered as one of the brightest
freshman prospects ever to enroll at
UPS, and 6-4 junior Bill Sissom. Hammond, however, suffered a broken nose
and may undergo an operation which
will force him to miss the entire season.
Brightest of the newcomers are a
pair of Clark Community College transfers, 6-3 sophomore guard Ed Huston
and rugged 6-8 center Howard Clark. In
addition, 6-7 sophomore Mike Jordan
has transferred from Seattle University
and 6-3 guard Chet Hovde, a first-team
prep all-stater at Everett, from the University of Washington. Mike Bourn, 6-6
junior from Wenatchee CC, has recovered from a back injury which sidelined him last year.
Joe Wenaweser, 6-1 guard and the
leading scorer on last year's freshman
team which handed the SU yearlings
their only loss and upset the UW rookies, is another of the fine collection
of sophomore backcourtmen.
Puget Sound opened its season with
a 9-0 December record and won the
Daffodil and Cal Aggie tourney crowns.

SCOREBOARD
FOOTBALL

At Pacific Lutheran—PUGET SOUND
21, Pacific Lutheran 6.
At UPS—PUGET SOUND 28, Pomona
(Calif.) 12.
At Honolulu—Hawaii 38, PUGET SOUND
28.
At Los Angeles—PUGET SOUND 38,
Occidental (Calif.) 22.
AT UPS (Homecoming) - PUGET
SOUND 14, British Columbia 0.
At Salem, Ore.—Willamette 17, PUGET
SOUND 13.
At Ellensburg—PUGET SOUND 37, Central Washington 6.
At UPS—PUGET SOUND 42, Western
Washington 7.
At Cheney—PUGET SOUND 26, Eastern
Washington 19.
At UPS—PUGET SOUND 41, Whitworth
14.
Final record: 8-2

*

*

*

BASKETBALL

Returning lettermen—Terry Hammond,
6-4 Sr.; Dave Lindstrom, 6-2 Sr.; Charles
Lowery, 6-3 soph.; Argie Rhymes, 6-4 Sr.;
Bill Sissom, 6-4 jr.; John Smith, 6-7 Sr.
Transfers - Howard Clark, 6-8 Jr.,
Clark JC; Chet Hovde, 6-3 jr., Washington; Ed Huston, 6-3 soph., Clark JC;
Mike Jordan, 6-7 soph., Seattle U.
Others—Mike Bourn, 6-6 Jr. (out with
injuries last year after transferring from
Wenatchee JC); Ed Home, 6-6 Jr.
Up from Frosh—Mike Chumbley, 6-3;
Ernie Smith, 6-5; Leon Smith, 5-11; Brian
Thompson, 5-11; Joe Wenaweser, 6-1.
Varsity Schedule
Sat., Nov. 30—St. Martin's at Lacey.
Tues., Dec. 3—Linfield at McMinnville,
Ore.
Fri., Dec. 6—Seattle Pacific at Seattle.
Thurs., Dec. 12—Daffodil Classic at UPS
(U. of San Diego-UPS; Seattle PacificPacific Lutheran).
Fri., Dec. 13—Daffodil Classic at UPS.
Mon., Dec. 16—U. of Portland at UPS.
Thurs., Dec. 19—Cal Aggies Tournament
at Davis, Calif. (Sonoma State-UPS)
Fri., Dec. 20—Cal Aggies Tournament
at Davis, Calif.
Sat., Dec. 21—Cal Aggies Tournament
at Davis, Calif.
Mon., Jan. 6—Pacific Lutheran at UPS.
Wed., Jan. 8—Hastings (Neb.) at UPS.
Fri., Jan. 10—British Columbia at UPS.
Sat., Jan. 11—British Columbia at UPS.
Tues., Jan. 14—Simon Fraser at Burnaby, B.C.
Sat., Jan. 18—U. of Portland at Portland, Ore.
Fri., Jan. 31—Alaska at UPS.
Sat., Feb. 1—Alaska at UPS.
Mon., Feb. 3—Simon Fraser at UPS.
Tues., Feb. 4—Portland State at Portland.
Sat., Feb. 8—St. Martin's at UPS.

Tues., Feb. 11—Hawaii at Honolulu.
Thurs., Feb. 13—Armed Forces All-Stars
at Honolulu.
Sat., Feb. 18—Hawaii at Honolulu.
Wed., Feb. 19—Seattle Pacific at UPS.
Sat., Feb. 22—Portland State at UPS.
Wed., Feb. 26—Pacific Lutheran at Parkland.
Sat., March 1—Eastern Washington vs.
UPS at Puyallup High School.

*

*

*

SWIMMING

Returning lettermen—Jim Dupree, jr.,
freestyle; Doug Ewen, Sr., butterfly; Pete
Hamilton, soph., freestyle; Doug Hilleren,
soph., freestyle; Steve Kimberley, soph.,
freestyle; Bob Knudson, soph., diver; Bill
Martin, soph., backstroke; Jim Otness,
soph., breaststroke; Ron Payne, soph.,
breaststroke; Dave Voss, soph., freestyle.
Dupree, Ewen, Hamilton, Kimberley,
Knudson, Martin, Payne and Voss hold
or share school records.
Top newcomers—Doug Davis, fr., freestyle; Bill Looney, fr., freestyle; Graydon
Neher, soph., freestyle; Martin Smith,
fr., freestyle; Kim Lathrop, fr., butterfly.
Prospectus - Should be as strong as
last year's 14-4 team. Coach Don Duncan's
11-year record is 93-37.

*

*

*

WRESTLING

Returning lettermen—Jim Meyerhoff,
Jr., 160 pounds; Mike Jackson, jr., 167;
Bob Hunt, Jr., unlimited.
Other candidates—Harold Piercy, Jr.,
115; Tony Ventimiglio, fr., 123; Pete Hernier, fr., 137; Scott Neill, fr., 137; Randy
Brooks, Sr., 145; Fred McMillan, soph.,
145; Gary Mollgaard, fr., 145; Paul Hirsh,
Sr., 152; Terry Lowe, fr., 160; Cliff Coomber, soph., 167; Mike Woods, fr., 167;
Neil Gray, soph., 177; Doug Whidden, Sr.,
191; Terry Jarboe, fr., unlimited,
Prospectus—Coach Ray Payne, beginning
his third year, has his largest squad as the
Loggers continue to build. Meyerhoff,
team captain, and Hunt represented UPS
at NCAA College Division meet at Mankato State (Minn.) last spring.

*

*

*

NCAA
Under new National Collegiate Athletic Association regulations, UPS has
announced it will compete in the College Division in all team sports in which
the organization holds University and
College division tournaments.
Doug McArthur, UPS sports information director executive alumni secretary,
has been named to the NCAA public relations committee.

*

*

*

TOPPERS

There is still time to join the UPS
Toppers athletic booster organization.
Send $5 check to UPS Alumni Association.
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1927
ESTHER (PETERSON) MYHRE retired from

teaching at Franklin Pierce High School last
June. Two weeks before school was out,
she was seriously injured in an auto accident.
She is recovering satisfactorily.

1930
DR. GORDON ALCORN, chairman of the

UPS Biology Department has been selected
for membership in the International Platform
Association, a worldwide organization often
called upon to speak before groups.

1931
JOE F. LADLEY retired as postmaster at

Elma, Wash., in 1964. He and his wife have
purchased one of the old Victorian homes in

JIM MONTGOMERIE, a Tacoma insurance
executive, has been unanimously elected to
the presidency of the Tacoma Sports-Recreation Federation for 1969.

1936
CHARLES ZITTEL was one of three men

named to the State's Commission on the
Causes and Prevention of Civil Disorders.
The 18-member group will examine the reasons for the major riots in more than 125
cities in the nation and learn why Washington has had "only minor and isolated disturbances." Zittel is Tacoma's police chief.
WILLIAM J. RAVE has ben appointed director of Dow Chemical Company's Fabricated
Products in the Corporate Product Department, an assignment that will include re-
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convention of the Association of College
Admissions Counselors. LARRY STENBERG
'61. UPS Admissions Director, met JOAN
(ROBERTS) KLIMA '40 who is presently a
senior counselor at Highpoint High School in
Beltsville, Md.

1942
A large feature article in a Sunday
edition of Tacoma News Tribune together
with several pictures featured the work of
CLAIR HANSON, who has retired from the
fire department and is pursuing his favorite
occupation, teaching art at McCarver Junior
High in a low income neighborhood of Tacoma. Hanson says of his students, "McCarver was really my choice . . . You can see
such a tremendous growth . . . A lot of it
is a new feeling to them. They haven't been
exposed to this before. They eat it up. They're
more outgoing."

1943
LT. CY HANSON was recently assigned to

Port Townsend, Wash., which is open for
tours during the summer months.

1932
OLIVE (BARTLETT) SMITH is working as

dietician in Livingston Memorial Hospital,
Livingston, Mont.

1933
ESTHER (POWER) CAMPBELL is instruc-

ing an eight-week course in watercolors for
the South Park Community Center in Tacoma this fall.
CAPT. WILSON R. BARTLETT, of Arlington, Va., was a Tacoma visitor following his
retirement from the Navy. He is teaching
Spanish in Arlington.
ROBERT E. SCONCE has been appointed as

Public Relations Director for the world wide
857,000 Shriner organization. Prior to the
opening of the 94th Imperial Council Session this year Bob Sconce wrote the script
for the Imperial Potentate's "Look to the
'Vest," a 30-minute pageant film produced
in Hollywood, and produced his introductory
booklet.

1934
HARTFORD P. THUNE has as part of his
work in the Safety and Health Division of
the Federal Post Ofice the job of editing
the "Safety Newsletter for Postal Supervisors," and he writes the center spread
article each month for the Post Office
Edition of the "Industrial Supervisor." During the past year five of his articles have
been selected for publication in the general
national edition of "Industrial Supervisor."
During the past year since moving to the
Washington suburbs, ESTHER (HARSTAD)
THUNE has been doing home teaching for
the Montgomery County Public Schools, and
has completed a course at the National
Gallery of Art as a volunteer guide.

1935
Speaking of exciting experiences, ALLAN
B. TEITGE flew South Vietnam President
Nguyen Van Thieu to Guam enroute to his
summit meeting with President Johnson in
Honolulu. Teitge has been flying with Pan
American Airways for nearly 26 years and
has made many trips into Vietnam, sometimes more than one a day, carrying freight
and military men on rest and relaxation tours.
Though the pilot did not speak with President Thieu, he said the president's two personal pilots rode in the cockpit and were
"quite impressed with the operation."
DOROTHY (ESSER) WElLER has been appointed Director for the Tempe, Ariz., Public
Library.
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sponsibility for packaging and film materials,
magnesium and other primary metals, extruded and rolled metals, and the equipment business associated with these operations within each of the five Dow areas
world-wide.

1938
PAUL 0. ANDERSON, managing editor of

the Tacoma News Tribune, was elected to
the Board of Directors of the Western Washington Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalistic society.
PROFESSOR PHILIP H. ASHBY, whose
researches in the history of religions have
carried him as far afield as India and
Ceylon, has been appointed chairman of the
Department of Religion at Princeton University. Among Professor Ashby's publications
are "The Conflict of Religions" and "The
History and Future of Religious Thought."
HOWARD W. THUNE writes: "On Sept. 1,
I was transferred to Gulf Research and Development Co. (Gulf Oil Corp.), Harmarville,
Penn., as a Senior Geologist in the Exploration
Division. My assignment here is to develop
and handle problems utilizing computor
methods in solving problems of Photogeologic
mapping. The position offers a real challenge
to me and I enjoy this opportunity."

1939
MARY JANE (ROBERTS) FIELDER is a
French teacher at Percy High School in
Wheeling, Ill.

1940
Gig Harbor, Wash.,
director of the state public employees' retirement system, has been elected president
of the National Association of State Retirement Administrators during a summer meeting of the group in Tucson, Ariz.
A "Homecoming Day" at Asbury United
Methodist Church in Tacoma was enjoyed
by friends and family of DR. and MRS. H.
NEIL RICHARDSON (FAITH SIMPSON) of
Newtonville, Mass. It was Dr. Richardson's
first return to Tacoma since the '40's. Since
1952, he has travelled extensively in the
Middle East and Europe and done considerable archeological research and writing in
the fields of Bible, archeology and language
study. In 1966-67, the Richardsons spent the
academic year studying in Jerusalem, Israel.
Since 1957, he has been Professor of Old
Testament at Boston University School of
Theology. Faith is now administratrative
secretary in the Boston Area Office of the
United Methodist Church.
Two UPS alums recently met at a national
LLOYD G. BAKER,

form a police community relations detail
in Tacoma's low income Hilltop area. This
is Tacoma's Police Resource Information
Center.
GEORGE ELLIS is regional director of the
San Diego office of the Bank of California.

1944
MARETA (LOREN) HALVER teaches piano

and organ in her own studio after having
been affiliated with the Hood River School
of Music for six years. She is proud of her
daughter, Nancy, who is a second generation UPSer now in her sophomore year.

1945
WILLIAM H. GREGORY, Tacoma account-

ant, is this year's chairman of "Operation
Native Son," a plan by which graduating college seniors whose homes are in the Tacoma area will have the opportunity to interview employment representatives of 26
Tacoma area firms.

1946
has been named the
regional staff member in Washington, D.C., of
the Women's Division of the United Methodist
Board of Missions.
MURDEN WOODS

1948
During August and September, L. MARtravelled with Bishop
Everett Palmer, of the United Methodist
Church, on a seminar through Africa and
the Middle East. "We visited mission stations,
interviewed governmental leaders, and went
on a six-day safari for a total of some
30,000 miles."
When St. Regis Paper Company consolidates
its international marketing activities for the
Pacific area at Tacoma, VICTOR T. GRABAR
will direct the Pacific area. He is regional
marketing manager.
ROBERT B. PEARSALL, chairman of the
English Department at Nevada Southern
University, Las Vegas, has just had published
a long historical novel, "Young Vargas
Lewis."
SHALL CAMPBELL

1949
a teacher in the
Tacoma Public Schools for the past 12
years, has been appointed instructor in mathematics at Tacoma Community College.
DOREEN (BASS) AMOROSO has been appointed as director of the instructional re.
source center at Tacoma Community College.
The center houses the library, audio-visual
services, printing center, study skills laborotory and listening laboratory.
WARREN K. JAECH,

1953

1950
INGWALD B. THOMPSON has been appointed town mayor of Fircrest, Wash., to
fill the interim following the resignation of
the former mayor. Thompson will serve until
the election of a permanent mayor in Nov.
1969. Another change for Ing Thompson. He
recently was named director of publications
for the Clover Park School District.

JOHN R. McKINNEY has been promoted
to district sales manager in the newly created
California district of Wallace Pharmaceuticals.
DR. WILLIAM R. WILBERT, of Gig Harbor,
Wash., was appointed by Gov. Dan Evans
to the State Optometry Board.

is
a second-generation UPS alum. She and her
husband are stationed in Bavarian Germany and enjoy it greatly. Last spring DICK
WASSON '24 and Mrs. Wasson visited their
daughter and travelled through Europe.
MARY JEAN (WASSON) SOUTHERN

1954
DR. ROYAL LaPLANTE recently received

his degree in Educational Administration at
Washington State University. He and his
family traveled extensively in Europe during past years <vhile he was principal of
defense schools in Germany and Italy. They
are now in Longview, where Dr. LaPlante
is administrative assistant for personnel and
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DALE NELSON, Associated Press Bureau
chief in Olympia, was elected first vice president of the Capital City Press Club for 1969.
DON G. BREMNER is now assistant foreign
editor for the Los Angeles Times.
ROBERT C. LENZ has joined the staff of
Northwest Mortgage, Inc., as a field representative and mortgage loan officer.

1951
DUANE FLEMING is the new president
of the Pierce County Insurance Asociation.
DORIS (BREMNER) ERICKSON writes from
New A!hany, Tnd. Her husband is a project
engineer at American Snythetic Rubber Corp.
in Louisville, Ky. She is very proud of
her family of four children, the oldest a
freshman at Pomona College.
ERNEST BATES is teaching wood in Stockton, Calif., United School District at Edison
High School. He, his wife and three sons
are active in their local United Methodist
Church.
ALICE )DEWELL) PALMER writes: "Hollo
from Everett! If any of you living in Snohomish County can help on UNICEF card sales
this fall call me at AL 9-6269 . . . I keep busy
editing newsletters, gardening and cooking
dinners for friends and visiting speakers for
the United Nations Association."
JAMES R. FAHEY, former manager of the
Tacoma terminal of Consolidated Freightways,
has been named manager of the firm's Spokane terminal.

1952
Two recent honors for DR. LON A. HOOVER. He was elected vice president of the
Washington Osteopathic Medical Association
and President of the World Affairs Council
of Tacoma.
LUCIUS BUTLER received his PhD from
the University of Minnesota in July, and
now is an Assistant Professor in the Dept.
of Educational Communications, University
of Hawaii.
JOHN L. IAECH has been named manager
of the applied mathematics department of
Batelle-Northwest at Richland, Wash.
DR. JAMES ZYLSTRA has been appointed
supervising psychologist at Cascadia Juvenile Reception-Diagnostic Center.
LT. COL. STANLEY M. MAMLOCK has
been decorated with the Distinguished Flying
Cross at Phu Cat Air Base, Vietnam, for
bravery in military operations in Southeast
Asia.

secondary curriculum with the Longview
School District.

1955
CAPTAIN CLIFF A. KING. Jr.. a pilot at

Rhein-Main AB, Germany, in a unit of the
Military Airlift Command's 322nd Air
Division, received with his organization the
U.S. Air Force's Outstanding Unit Award.
He will wear the distinctive service ribbon
as a permanent decoration.
LAWRENCE E. JENSEN is spending the
academic year 1968-69 at Oregon State University under a National Science Foundation
grant to obtain his Masters Degree in Physical
Science.
JAMES E. NELSON has been appointed as
executive associate in the office of the
president of the College Board in New York
City. In this position, he will be responsible
for a projected series of policy studies pertaining to access to colleges and universities
in the U.S.
ROBERT L. FLYNN has joined the administrative staff of Tacoma General Hospital as director of long-range planning.
MELVIN L. BALLMAN, superintendent of
Tacoma's Post Office detached delivery unit,
has completed a course at the Postal Service Institute in Bethesda, Md.

1956
REDMOND writes: "My
husband has a new position with the Library of Congress. He is an officer in Beta
Phi Mu (National Honorary Society for
Librarians) along with MARIE (ROWE) ARBABI TIPS '52—small world. I am working
at the U. of Maryland and still taking courses
—some day I'll get that degree!! Sure do enjoy the Alumnus magazine and anything re:
Adelphians."
RUSS WILKERSON has signed for a coaching and administration position in Puerto
Rico.
RONALD L. LUNDQUIST, a teacher and
counselor in the Tacoma Public Schools
since 1958, has been appointed a counselor
at Tacoma Community College.
DONNA (BELL)

1957
DR. EILEEN H. LARSEN received her PhD

in Clinical Psychology at U. of Colorardo
in June. She now works for the Arapahoe
County Mental Health Clinic in Littleton,
Cob. She does clinical work and research,
also psychological testing and counseling
for the public schools.
WILLIAM M. MUSE, a teacher at Stadium
High School for the last 10 years, has been

appointed instructor in biology at Tacoma
Community College.
GARY K. MacPHERSON has been appointed an account executive with the Seattle
office of Dean Witter & Co.
EUGENE R. JOHNSON has been promoted
to vice president of the William Walters
Co., a Los Angeles property management
firm. He is manager of the Walters' Long
Beach office.

1958
GARY EFFINGER has joined the staff of

the Crystal Mountain Athletic Club and will
serve as head ski coach.
JACK UMBRIACO was appointed manager
of the newly opened branch of Puget Sound
National Bank at South 19th and Union Ave.
in Tacoma.
JULIAN L. SCHMIDTKE, director of the
Neighborhood Youth Corps in-school program, was selected as one of 25 participants
to attend the NDEA institute in counseling
and guidance of disadvantaged youth. It is
being held from September 1968 through
June 1969 at Western Michigan University
in Kalamazoo. Mich.
ROBERT H. ARMSTRONG is a sport fish
biologist from the Alaska Department of
Fish and Game. His home is in Juneau.

1959
ROY J. POLLEY has been appointed to

the department of business and economics
at Fort Steilacoom Community College in
Tacoma. In addition to teaching, he will be
responsible for developing programs in business and economics. Polley was recently
elected a member of the American Institute
of Certified Accountants.
News of another second generation alumna:
RUTH (BROWN) DERITIS with husband DON
and their two children, Kim and Keith,
flew from New York to Kinshasa, Congo,
Africa in August. Don is working with the
American Embassy there and will remain
RUTH
for two years. Ruth's mother,
(BROWN) MICHELL '55 and her husband hope
to visit the Deritis family next summer.
DENNIS L. LUNDBLAD is employed as an
engineer and planner in Olympia, Wash.
JOHN LINDAL has been appointed assistant
director of personnel at Tacoma Community
College.
JOHN E. ARMOUR has taken his family to
Lagos, Nigeria, where he is teaching at the
American International School, a sister school
of the Tacoma School System. This will be
a two year stay for the Armours.
CAPT. CLAUDE L. McFARLANE, a doctor,
has been chosen for the U.S. Air Force
specialty program in aerospace medicine.

1960
DUANE and BARBARA (KEEVIL) PARKER have moved to Topeka, Kan., where he is

chaplain supervisor at Topeka State Hospital.
FRED D. and LORNA (MOEN) SCHEYER
write from Northhampton, New Hampshire:
"Daughters Theresa Ann now 5 years old
and starting kindergarten this fall, Kimberly Marie is now 1 1, years old. We live
on a farm in New Hampshire in a house built
circa 1800. An open invitation to all who are
in the area. Lorna keeps busy with church,
English department at Portsmouth High
School and restoration of Strawberry Bank.
Fred is still flying for Eastern Air Lines out
of New York City."
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JOY (PENDLETON) PIERCE writes: "We
are now living in Idaho Falls, Ida., where
my husband, Ray, is a nuclear engineer at
Phillips Petroleum. We have two children,
Suzanne, age 2 and Robert, born last July
4. Our address is 2277 Santalema Drive."

is sales manager for
Morrison Homes in Pleasanton, Calif. The
firm builds residences in three cities in the
Bay Area.
News from Hong Kong. TJIE LANG HOEI
is now running a trading company doing
imports from Indonesia and Taiwan and exporting some of the Hong Kong products to
the States. "I enjoy my work very much,"
she writes, "because not only do I get to
see buyers from the States, but I also have
TOM G. O'LEARY

East Service Company as an investment
manager.
NANCY (WOOD) GUTHRIE has received
a National Defense Education Act-sponsored
New York University Experienced Teacher
Fellowship for the academic year 1968-69. She
will study in a masters program in health
education at NYU.

1961
TELE ( BEVENG) BJORIC taught ceramics

this summer at Holden Village, a remote spot
in the North Cascades, a place that lives up
to its slogan: "a reprieve from the ordinary."
Tele says the Village is a marvelous place
for families and young adults with a program which includes theology, geology, paper
airplanes and mountain climbing, 16o mention
just a few! For more information, write
Holden Village, Chelan, Wash.
What kind of support does Tacoma-Pierce
County give the local war on poverty? "An
almost unbelievable amount," says JO (GERRISH) SAND, who is charged with the responsibility of tabulating such things in her
job as comptroller of Opportunity Development Inc. Jo was featured in a lengthy Tacoins News Tribune article. Just one statistic
"We have on file the names of more than
10,000 residents of our community who have
in some way participated in our battle to
eradicate poverty."
DR. MAX T. WILLS is an assistant professor in a Polytechnological College in San
Luis Obispo, Calif.
DANIEL I. McDONOIJGH, a forrmer Tacoma field representative for Sparkman and
McLean Mortgage Co. has returned here from
Bellevue to manage the firm's branch office
in downtown Tacoma.
MARY (SIMS) McREYNOLDS received her
PhD in zoology from the University of
Chicago in 1966. She has been a National
Institute of Health postdoctoral fellow at
the University of Texas at Austin for two
years. This fall she is a postdoctoral fellow
in biology at Stanford University.
JOHN L. RUMMEL is employed by North
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State University. He is assistant professor of
economics and history, she is an instructor
in biology.
RON ROCZ is a field training officer and
instructor in the community organization of
the poor at the VISTA Training Center at
the University of Oregon.

1962
GERALD RAPP has been appointed case-

work supervisor at Cascadia Juvenile Reception-Diagnostic Center in Tacoma.
CAPTAIN DAVID R. SHAW, an operations

staff officer to the deputy commander for
operations at Sheppard AFB, Tex., has re-
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the opportunity to learn about the arts of
my own country, and handle some of the
beautiful things like artificial flowers, toys
and ivory wares as well."
RONALD B. THOMPSON has joined the
Tacoma office of Ward Smith, Inc., as an
income loan specialist.
CAPT. ROBERT WALTER SMITH received his M.S. in meteorology from Florida State
University in December, '66. He returned from
duty in Vietnam in March '67 and is presently staff meteorologist in the Air Force
Rocket Propulsion Laboratory at Edwards
Air Force Base in California.
ROBERT E. DONLEY is vice president of
Communicative Systems Corporation, a new
Pacific Northwest based corporation to produce visual materials for the learning aids
and leisure time markets.

K. PETER and ANNIE K. (WERTS) HARDER '63. '64 are faculty members at Wichita

ceived the U.S. Air Force Commendation
Medal for meritorious service.

1963
ELSPETH B. ANDERSON is employed as

a field adviser for the Southwestern Connecticut Girl Scout Council, director of a
special project to increase membership in
the inner-city and director of a sailing camp
for Cadette and Senior Girl Scouts. She is
also active as a volunteer for the Experiment
in International Living. She comments: "Love
being 45 minutes from Manhattan but miss the
Cascades and Olympics."
DONALD C. BURWELL is now working a
Stanford University as a statistician in the
Communications Division.

NEILS M. DAHL served last summer as an
assistant trainer at the National Training
Laboratories, Institute of Applied Behavioral Science, on the campus of Southern Utah
College, Cedar City, Utah.
KENNETH L. GENTILI is serving as an
instructor in physics at Tacoma Community
College this fall.
BARRY N. McCABE has joined the Tacoma office of Blyth & Co., Inc., member of
the New York, American and Pacific Coast
Stock Exchange, as a sales representative.

In the results of the July '68 state bar
examinations, the Alumni Office found four
new UPS alumni members of the bar.
DAVID L. WOLF '63 is practicing in Tacoma: MARK HONEYWELL '66 is in Olympia. CHARLES R. BUSH '63 and WILLIAM
V. VETTER ' 65 are also to be congratulated
as new lawyers.
DICK and JUDY (SCHULTZ) NORDHAUS
'63. '66 have been at Williams AFB for 3½
years. Dick is a check pilot. Judy received her
BA in Education "with distinction" this past
June at Arizona State University.
RICHARD H. L. BERMAN dropped into
the Alumni Office recently to bring us up
to date on his life. He is now assistant professor of history at Augusta College, Augusta,
Ga. He is a PhD candidate at University of
Florida and hopes for a 1969 degree.
Teaching in Tokyo, Japan, for the University of Maryland is NAVY CAPT. (ret.)
EDWIN HEADLAND.
ROBERT H. STICKLIN writes us that
he will he traveling the United States in
'59 GMC Van for the next two years. Permanent mailing address will be: R. H. Sticklin, 21801 44th Ave. West, Mountlake Terrace, Wash., 98043.

1964
DUANE DAHLUM is working toward his

MA in Social Work from the University
of Washington.
LEO H. TRETTIN has been advanced to
assistant vice president and manager of the
mortgage servicing department of Ward A.
Smith, Inc., of Tacoma.
MARJORIE (WHITE) DeSHAZO is now
living in Salisbury, N.C. She has accepted
a position as director of a new state funded
project for training retarded children ages
3 to 5. Classes are held at a church in
Salisbury.
MARK and JULIE (OLANDER) HUTCHESON are now living in Seattle, having finish-

ed a year in Washington, D.C., where Mark
worked as counsel for the Sentate Commerce Committee. He is now associated with
a Seattle law firm.
DR. MICHAEL L. FRITZ has completed
his internship at Fresno County General
Hospital and is currently completing studies
in Aerospace Medicine in San Antonio, Tex.,
with the United States Air Force.
ROBERT W. HALL is a management
trainee with Seattle First National Bank.
THOMAS E. COOKE is No. 1 in his class
after completion of his first year at the
University of Idaho College of Law and has
been elected to the Law Review Editorial
Board.
IVA SUE GROVER writes: "I'm currently
in the third year of an ESEA project establishing and developing a Library Resource
Center at the Junior High School in Granger, Wash. I received by Master of Librarianship degree from the University of Washington in 1966.
GARY L. OLSON was appointed division
manager of boys' wear in the Sears Roebuck
store at Compton, Calif.
LINDA (GABLER) BOYNTON joins her
husband, Capt. Boynton, in Whitby, England,
on the north Yorkshire coast while he is
assigned to the Air Force at Fylingdalesmoor.
STUART W. AMES lives in the area of
Detroit, Mich., where he has been appointed
a sales representative for Stanley Tools,
division of the Stanley Works, in Toledo,
Ohio and Michigan.
ELAINE (HAZLETON( BOLTON has received her MA in Early Childhood Education
at the University of Georgia. She is now
a teacher in the Atlanta public school system.
She and her husband visited Tacoma last
summer.
DENNIS PEACOCK received his MA degree from the University nf Iowa in February,
'67, and his Master of Fine Arts in August.
Since September 1967, he has been an instructor of sculpture at the University of
Tennessee at Knoxville.
WILLIAM H. BAARSMA has returned to
his alma mater as assistant professor in the
UPS department of business administration
and economics. He received his masters degree in government from George Washington University and is presently writing his
thesis for a doctoral at GWU.

1965
BARRY HAWKINS, of Olympia, is among
48 state recipients of Eastern Star training
awards for religious leadership. Barry is
attending the Lutheran School of Theology
in Maywood, Ill., for the current academic
year.

One alum is leaving - another is coming
in! DENNIS S. HARLOWE has completed two
years as law clerk in Federal Judge George
H. Boldt's office. Harlowe now is in formal
law practice in a Tacoma law firm. Taking
Harlowe's place as low clerk is DAVID
MANGER '65, who is a 1968 graduate of the
Willamette University Law School.
SUSAN E. ROTH. now an airline hostess,

LARRY WILLIAMS was selected as one of
five Tacoma-area elementary school teachers
to receive a grant under the National Defense Education Act to attend the Elementary School Counseling and Guidance Institute at Northern Illinois University in
De Kalb, Ill.
FIRST LT. ROBERT B. McCUTCHAN helped provide fire support for an allied army
unit in contact with an enemy force six
miles north of Bong Song, Vietnam. Lt.
McCutchan is a pilot of an AC-47 Dragonship. The enemy was within 100 meters of
the friendly positions.
VERNON TREVELLYAN and his wife,
CHRISTINE (REED) TREVELLYAN '69, have
returned to Seattle from a Peace Corps
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has returned from a vacation 'round the
world visiting such places as Austria, Istanbul, Beirut, New Delhi, Bangkok and Hong
Kong.
PATSY (SPANGLER) WHITWRIGHT, with
husband Ralph, is making her home in
Australia.
NANCY (.JEANROY) REYNOLDS and her
husband, Bruce, live in Lexington, Mass.
Nancy works as a Research Assistant at
Harvard, where she is editing material for
new publications in the economics and water
resources fields.

1966
ROY E. KIMBEL now has a desk in the

Alumni Office, carrying out responsibilities
in alumni relations and student promotion.
His official new title is Assistant to the
Dean of Students.
BEVERLY (DAVIS) SCOGGIN received a
Fulbright scholarship for a year of exchange
teaching in Wednesfield, England, where she
will teach first grade at St. Thomas Church
of England Infant School.
EARL A. BAILEY is flying from Australia
to Japan to Rangoon and points between with
his unit at Clark Air Base in the Philippines.
His wife ELIZABETH (ERICKSON) BAILEY
'64 is teaching German, English and French
at the base high school.
JOHN GRUEN has been appointed assistant director of admissions at UPS.
HOWARD C. NAGLE has been appointed a
registered representative for United Funds
group of mutual funds in Longview. Last
year, he was basketball coach at Kalama
High School.
BONNIE JEANNE CAMPBELL is now a
designer of greeting cards - "Bonnie Originals."
DENNIS HALE is at University of Oregon
taking graduate study and editing the sports
page of its alumni magazine.
Returning to the Northwest after two years
in Wheeling, Ill., JEANNIE (PATTERSON)
PECK is making her home in Bellevue, Wash.,
and teaching at Newport Hills Elementary
School.
FIRST LT. LINN V. JOHNSON and DIANE
(PURCELL) JOHNSON
have moved to

Sawyer Air Force Base in Michigan, where
he will be flying B-52's as co-pilot.
VICTOR NELSON received his masters in
fisheries from the University of Washington
in August.
EDWARD L. FYRNYS is stationed at Ft.

Carson, Colorado.

assignment in Ecuador. Christine was hospitalized upon her return for treatment of
a broken leg while horseback riding in
Ecuador. Later the couple will attend school
in Oregon.

1967
Joining the headquarters staff of Pierce
County Library this fall is DIANE KOlDAHL. Diane will assist the coordinator of
children's services at the library.
In mid-October, JOE PEYTON, as a membci uf Lhu piofessiwial SeaLlle liarigOrl
team, was named the Continental Football
League's Offensive Player of the Week. He
now is a UPS coach and physical education
instructor.
LT. JACK CHRISTENSEN received his
commission as an armor lieutenant last May.
He is assigned to West Germany.
JACKI HOFTO is being featured in two
programs this fall and winter. The first was
a half hour program of flute playing aired on
Station WNYO in New York City at the beginning of October. On Jan. 15, Jacki will
be featured in a full concert of classical
accordion at Cleveland Institute. One highlight of the evening - she will perform on
her accordion with Maurice 0. Sharp, first
flutist with the Cleveland Symphony in
Bloch's Sonatina for flute and accordion.
CRES RAMIREZ is a clinical chemist at
the hospital laboratory of Valley Doctors
Hospital in North Hollywood, Calif., and
serving as a consultant for the laboratory of
a medical group in Pacaima, Calif.
Latest news flashes on the Brown family,
formerly of Olympia:
MR. and MRS. GEORGE D. ABEL (ELIZABETH ANN BROWN), who were recently

married, are now in Phoenix, Ariz., where
he is attending the American Institute for
Foreign Trade. "Libby" is a physical therapist. Libby's sister CAPT. MARY P. BROWN,
M.D. BS '63, will be in Vietnam until September, 1969. GEORGE and MARCIA (MacKELLAR) BROWN, both '65, are still in Portland,
where he attends Medical School.
PHIL JONES completed his MA degree at
the University of Michigan and has signed a
contract with the Bellevue, Wash., School
District to teach vocal music and stage
band at Sammamish High School.
DAVID and JACQUELINE (IHASZ) WHITTAKER are now in Castle Rock, Wash. David
is working for Reynolds Metals Company in
Longview as a chemist and Jacki is teaching
second grade in Castle Rock.
A pleasant note from Florida comes to the
Alumni Office. BRIAN A. O'NEILL writes:
"The Flordia beaches are great. PETE ROCK-

NESS, TY JAR VIS, KEN LUPLOW and
JAMES STEWART are down here. Pete, Ty,

Ken and myself are in flight training. James
is in naval flight officer training."
RON WILLHITE is one of twelve Tacoma
agents of New York Life Insurance Company who have qualified for 1968 Star Club
sales awards.
DIANE GARLAND had a very exciting
summer '68 and was writen up in a recent
feature article in Tacoma News Tribune.
Diane spent three weeks each in Turkey and
Czechoslovakia in work camps. While staying in Prague she woke up on Aug. 21 to
find a Russian tank right in front of the
hotel where she was staying. Through the
American Embassy, she was finally able to
get transportation out of the country. Diane's
final quote was "I really admired the Czechoslovakian people and their non-violent approach to the situation. I only wish that I
could have helped them more."
WILLIAM D. THACKERAY was honored
as the 100,000th patient processed by the 20th
Casualty Staging Flight at Tachikawa Air
Force Base in Japan. He was wounded after
serving in Vietnam with the 9th Infantry
Division for nine months.
RODERICK N. DRAUGHON received an
MA from University of Oregon in August.
SECOND LT. JAMES F. LEGGETT has
been awarded U.S. Air Force silver pilot
wings upon graduation at Randolph Air
Base, Tex.
FRANK DIPPOLITO has been appointed instructor in art at Tacoma Community College. He holds an MFA degree from UPS,
where he taught in 1967-68.
MICHAEL W. CARTE received an M. N. S.
degree in Zoology from the University of
South Dakota in August.
SECOND LT. EDWARD L. ADAMS, JR.,

has been awarded silver wings upon graduation from U.S. Air Force navigator training at Mather AFB, Calif.
MAJOR JAMES C. WANGSNESS. MBA
from UPS in '67, received five medals for
heroism and meritorious service in ceremonies
near My Tho, Vietnam. His outstanding act
was the rescue of dazed crew members of
a helicopter involved in a crash while taking
off from the My Tho airstrip.
SECOND LV. ROBERT M. MOLES is a
member of the 3rd Air Division that has
earned the U.S. Air Force Outstanding Unit
Award granted for exceptionally meritorious
service against the enemy in Southeast Asia
from March 1966 to March 1968.

1968
RAY FIFE is attending Claremont School

of Theology in Claremont, Calif.
ROBERT D. and KATHRYN (FREEMAN)
McINTOSH '69 will be on a two year tour
in Nicosia, Cyprus, where he has a position
with the Dept. of State in Communications.
RICK SPRAGUE says his ambition is to be
a "musical minister." He was featured in a
Tacoma News Tribune story. Rick is currently enrolled at Illif Seminary in Denver
but plans to spend two weeks a month in
nightclubs entertaining with his guitar and
vocal renditions of popular music.
DAVID B. JONES is in the Peace Corps
recently asigned to participate in a Chilean
program designed to develop local forest resources.
JUDY JOHNSON has been accepted as a
law school student at Duke University,
DENNIS W. BAKKE has received a fellowship to Harvard Business School, where he
is beginning study for a master's degree. The
fellowship is sponsored by Norton Clapp,
chairman of the board of Weyerhaeuser
Company.
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Address Correction Requested

PARENTS and FRIENDS - If you have a daughter or son
who is now married and you are still receiving their mail,
please send us their new name and address.

FROM 206...
By DOUGLAS McARTHUR '53
Biggest problem facing your alumni office, in
its efforts to keep you fully informed of events
and happenings at your alma mater, is the
"change of address."
Alumni on the move pose more problems
for us than Scotland Yard. We now have about
13,500 alumni in our files and our last issue
of the Alumnus brought 1,257 returns labeled
"wrong address."
We are appealing to each and every one of
you to notify this office when you move from
one address to another. It takes us weeks at
a time to track down all of you. Sometimes you
just end up in our "lost" file.
One girl in our office spends every minute
of every working day on our files - checking

addresses, tracing alums, calling and writing
friends or relatives.
Soon we will be changing to data processing,
enabling us to reach you "on time" with mailers
concerning campus events. This is our biggest
single problem - getting information to you on
time.
But data processing will be only as effective
as the information we "feed" the computer. We
must rely on you to keep us informed of your
whereabouts.
PLEASE! Just drop us a card or give us a
call when you move. Our recent alumni pofl
indicated that the Alumnus is a most treasured
magazine by a large majority of our alums. We
want you to continue getting yours on time.
As "Dino" would say: "Keep those cards and
letters coming . .

